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tions on lands along the right and left
banks in Texas and Mexioo immediately
Paso. The citizens ot Mexioo
below
owning ditches and small farms in that
Hawaiian Annexation Treaty Signed New Mexico's Representative in Con- vicinity are said to have sold them to a
syndicate of wealthy men.
This Morning; by Secretary Shergress Makes An Able Argument,
"In view of the premises and the vast
interests that my people have at stake in
man for the United States and
Against the Proposed Dam
this matter, I respeotf ally protest against
Messrs. Hatch, Thurston
Treaty with Mexico.
any treaty or convention which would di
rectly or ultimately deprive the people of
and Kinney for Hawaii.
New Mexioo of the right to any or all of
REVIEWED
THE SITUATION CAREFULLY
the water of the Rio Grande within the
BY
THE SENATE
10 BE CONSIDERED
geographical limits of the territory, and
All Sources of the Rio Grande River should suoh a treaty or convention come
before you for a consideration, I most
Hawaiithe
Are Within the Territory of
the
Under
Proposed Treaty
respectfully ask to be oonsulted before
any conclusion is reaohed therein."
the United States Mexan Islands Are to Be Admitted Into
ico's Attitude.
the Union As a Territory of
A MYSTERIOUS ASSAULT.
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ATTACKED BY SOLDIERS.

til an. Krswell.

a Well Known Resi-

dent of Cheyenne, Wyo,l Attacked
by Moldiera and I'hfb Ills Revolver with Telling

1

F.fl'eet.

tp.A;

Cheyenne, Wyo., June 16. Last night
Charlie Erawell, the well known operator,
MANTJrAOTTJBEBS OF
was attaoked by a party of infantry soldiers from Fort Russell, and after being
knocked from his wheel, Erswell shot one
of his assailants.
He reaohed his house,
got inside, and his pursuers at once bombarded tbe house with rocks and pieoes
of timber. They broke windows and
foroed in tbe kitchen door. As they
FINK WATCH REPAIRING, BTONE BRTT1NG, KTC, A BPKCIAIVTY.
rushed into the house, ErBwell shot a
second time, dropping another of the
the United States.
PROPRIETORS OF
A Graduated Optioian in
soldiers. The
arrived this time,
the
from
B.
Hon.
H.
delegate
Fergusson,
An
of Nashville. and the soldiers police
retreated. The wounded
Charge who will examdeH
state
New Mexioo, has filed with the
Claims to ave Been Mtaltbed men were taken to the post hospital.
Tenn.,
ine all who wish their
'
ii
Washington, Jane 16. The Hawaiian
and Bobbed or ,0OO by a TravCelebrated for its great leavening strength
Later it was learned that both of the
eyes tested free of cost.
and partment a protest against the proposed
Sherman
commissioners,
Seoretary
healthftilnets. Assures the food agaiuin
!
men belonged to oompany G, and that and
eling Man Blear Mt. I.onls.
Mexioan
alum and all forms of adulteration oommou
Assistant Beoietarys Day and Ccidler, international dam treaty with the
one
is
wounded.
to
seriously
thecheap brands, botal baiibo powdbu
assembled in conference this morning, government, whose proposed provisions
CO., NEW YOBK.
A Hot Wave.
coreruuy V?p Night and began a carefnl comparison of the might militate against the interests of St. Louis, June 16. C. B. Collins of
Prescriptions
FharmBelstln Attendance, Day
I
who said he recently
text of the Hawaiian treaty. The treaty the
Chioago. June 16. One death, and one
people of New Mexico, says the Den- Nashville, Tenn.,
was signed at 9:20 by Seoretary Sherman
of his hotel in that city, and had prostration whioh will probably result
disposed
BUTLER FOUND GUILTY.
Mr.
recent
of
date.
ver
Repnblioan
for the United States, and Messrs. Hatch,
the prooeeds, $8,000 on his person, was fatally, were reported today. Tl.
Thurston and Kinney for Hawaii. The
says in part:
at
found badly wounded about midnight
during the night was very op- Frank Butler.the Australian Murderdocument will be submitted to the senate
"The government of Mexioo has made Merimao
the thermometer lingering
highlands, 15 miles from this pressive,
from time to time that the oity.
today.
er Arrested In Han Francisco and
complaint
several
from
He was bleeding
around 82 degrees, nntil the small hours.
The treaty provides that the govern- waters of the Rio Grande were being apAfterwards Extradited, Is Found
he
that
so
wounds, and
badly injured
During the morning showers,
ment of the islands shall eede to the propriated by the citizens of Colorado could
He said he had
not be moved,
feuilty of Murder.
Lake
from
a
breeze
Michigan,
by
and
for
all
ever,
States
Mexioo
United
for been
absolutely
and of the territory of New
and robbed of $6,000 by oaused the temperature to gradually fall.
stabbed,
the
in
Hawaiian
The management
and
to
an
extent
suoh
that Martin
sovereignty
rights
irrigating purposes
Ensley, a traveling man, whom he
islands and its dependencies, and that the citizens of Mexico were not getting met at Nashville.
of the
Sydney, N. 8. W., June 16. The trial
Ensley was arrested
Col. mils Promotion.
those islands shall become an integral their legitimate share. TheBe alleged while
of Frank Butler for the murder of Capa
third
He
said
a
oar.
for
waiting
Washington, June 16. Colonel Anson tain Lee Weller, while tbe two were on a
part of the territory of the United States. rights they claim are secured to them
held
both him and Collins.
The government of Hawaii also cedes to under the terms of tbe seventh article person veBtnpwas covered with blood and Mills, Third Infantry, who has been on
gold prospecting trip, was oonclnded toEnsley's
the United States all publio lands, publio of the treaty of Guadalupe Hidalgo of the offloera fonnd
duty at El Paso, Texas, for several years day, the jury rendering a verdiot of guilty.
$600 on his person.
buildings and public property of every February 2, 1848, artiole 1, last clause, of
Mexican
boundary After the murder of Captain Weller. But"Is this the man who strnok you," in oonneotion with the
description. Congress shall enact spe- the Gadsden treaty of December 30, 1853, asked a deputy. Collins looked at him survey, will be nominated today as a ler esoaped from Australia on the ship
of
cial laws to govern the disposition
artiole 3 of the convention of November
It is understood that Shanhilda, but upon the arrival of that
"Yes," Baid he, "Ensley, how brigadier-genera- l.
lands in the Hawaiian islands. All rev- 12, 1881, and artiole S of the convention steadily.
vessel in San Francisco he was. arrested,
he will be retired shortly.
oould you do itf" He added. The prisshall
nsed
lands
be
enues from these
of March 1, 1889.
afterward being extradited. The defense
looked down, muttered something
oner
of
the
inhabitants
the
benefit
A PropOKitlon for Turkey.
solely for
was that Captain
Weller committed
THE MEXIOAN DEMAND.
about having been assaulted as well, and
of the Hawaiian islands for educational
Constantinople, June 16. Ambassador suicide. Butler has taken the Uvea in
"The authorities of the republic of was led away. Collins has a stable at the
and other pnrposes.
fairground, but runs horses under an of the powers submitted to the Turkish Australia of a number of other persons,
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
The Hawaiian islands shall be admitted Mexioo have now through their minister, assumed
name. His parents who are government yesterday a scheme for the among them a metallurgist named O. G.
into the Union, as a territory of the Unit- resident here, asked that the United
prominent in Nashville, objeoted to his delimitation of the frontiers of Greece T. Preston.
ed States. Looal laws are to be passed
States shall, at its own expense, oonstruot owning raoe horses, and so did his wife, and Turkey as drawn up by the military
by a local legislature, but subject in all an international dam across the Rio who is from Cleveland, 0. Tbi3 spring attaoh.es
of the embassies during their
cases to the approval of the president.
Grande at or near El Paso, Texas, for the Collins decided to try his luck on the
visit in Thessaly.
Until congress shall apply the laws of the
of impounding the waters at that traok. He sold his hotel at Nashville for
United States to the islands, the present purpose
for DAMAGE BY EARTHQUAKES.
for the use of the oitizens of Mexioo' $25,000, and made arrangements
laws of Hawaii are to govern the islands. point
residing below there on the right bank of placing a stable at one on the tracks. He
The present treaties and laws govern- the
EnsAnd
the
Mexican
stream.
govern arranged with his boon oompanion
ing Hawaii in her commercial relations ment proposes that the United States ley to figure in all the business transac- Many Heaths and Widespread llain-Bjjwith foreign nations, shall remain in
from Karthiuakesin the Vicinof
the
all
shall bear
constructing tions, as (he) Collins did not wish his
expense
force, until oongress" shall take action. such dam, because of the alleged damages name to
ity of Calcutta.
in connection with racappear
of
Chinese
further immigration
whioh they say citizens of the republio ing matters.
No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features The
is
congreslaborers
prohibited pending
of Mexioo have sustained in the past by
Martin Ensley's father was Colonel
Calcutta, Jane 16. Terrible reports of
sional aotion, and the entry of Chinese reason of the excessive use of the water Enoch
Ensley, a man of more than naSolicited.
States
is
United
the
into
from
Hawaii
Patronage
of that river and the consequent loss of tional fame and regard nntil his death earthquake damage are ooming in from
likewise prohibited. The United Btates their
He was Assam. At Shilong everything has been
PERIODICALS
crops from time to time. It may three or four years ago.
assumes the publio debt of Hawaii, but be remarked
that these alleged damages supposed to be the riobest indi- leveled to tbe ground. There has been
with the stipulation that this liability are
have never vidual in the south. Colonel Ensley many deaths in the public offioes, military
shall not exoeed $1,000,000. The treaty beenwholly unliquidated, they
SCHOOL BOOKS,
investigated by anj court or by tne was a leading spirit in the develop- lines and bBzaars. The Guahate roads
before it becomes effective shall be
The
exeoutive authorities, and I deny that ment of the mineral resouroes of the are now orossed by wide ohasms.
by the proper authorities of the they are jnst claims or suoh as can be south. He founded several towns, one of railroad has vanished
in that vioinity. At
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
United States and of Hawaii. No menwhich bears his name. When Colonel Coalpara a tidal wave destroyed the bation is made of any gratuity to Liliuokani proven.
estate
his
died it developed that
the
and
other
and
A PROPOSED TBEATT.
all
Ensley
zaar,
buildings,
or Eailuani. The Japanese government
was encumbered so heavily that it was neighboring country is covered with fis"1 am informed that a tentative draft
has filed a protest against the Hawaiian
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
doubtful if anything would be saved.
sures whioh are spurting mud and sand.
to
it
that
promises
of a treaty looking to the oonetruotion ot
treaty,. on the ground
There is a heavy loss of life in Coalpara
lead to a breaoh of treaty stipulations
Verdict for the State.
suoh a dam has been submitted for your
and Dhubri.
between Japan and Hawaii.
A jury in the
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
.. Austin, Tex., June 16.
Minister Hoehi of Japan, declined to consideration; also that it contemplates
Oil
31 A 11 It. ET IIF.I'OHTM.
prices, and subscriptions reoeived or
Fierce
of
Waters
oase
the
on
the
company,
be seen today about the Japanese protest, tbe prohibition of irrigating works
all periodicals.
anti-trulaw,
and Secretary MntBU refused to discuss Rio Grande and its tributaries nortn ot charged with violation of
brought in a verdiot for the state, oauNew York, June 16. Money on oall
the matter in any way, bat it is learned El Paso. nf t.hn
facta that the Rio Granrte
'tUg the company's permit to do busithat the Japanese protest was made in "In niau,
at 1
!
per oent; prime
oerson at the state department yesterday from its source in Colorado to EI Paso ness in Texas, the defendant will ap- nominally
V4- fmeroantile
of
the
I per oent. Silthe
lies
within
'
paper, 3
wholly
territory
The
peal.
afternoon, by Minister Hoshi.
ver, 60J.jJ; lead, $3.15; oopper, lOVs- Btates; that north of El Peso it is
Japanese treaty with Hawaii provides United
Hot niri Uanghter.
St. Louis. Lead, firm, $3.10
season of tne year;
$3.12l.
that nativej or citizens of one country not navisable at any
of
LondoB, June 16. Seoretary Honey
Spelter, firm, $4.00 bid.
shall have uninterrupted right to enter that therefore the use of its waters within
matter to be determined Barney Barnato's companies, says that
Chicago. Wheat, Jnne, 69!; July, 68f
Into, reside and trade in the otner oonntry, these limits is a
'2iJi; Corn, Jnne, 21,; July, 254 ; Oats,
and shall also have all the rights and bv tbe respective legislatures of Colorado the olaim of Mrs. Blackburn of Cleveland,
1S
.
orivileees enjoyed by the people of any and New Mexico, and that the land along O., as being the daughter of the late South June, 1S; July,
Cattle, receipts, 15,000; weak,
other oonntry under treaty stipulations its banks can only be made productive African speculator, is preposterous, as to Chicago.
10 oents lower; beeves, $3.80
$5.10;
with Japan. Under international law the for the sustenance of human life by the Barnato was only once married.
oows and heifers, $1.80
$1.15; Texas
annexation of Hawaii to the United use of its waters in irrigating it must be
feed
and
stookers
made
should
be
$2.80
effort
$1.10;
no
steers,
States would abrogate this treaty. More- apparent thnt
PADDED PAYROLLS.
tbe right to nse
$130. Sheep receipts, 16,000;
ers, $3.10
over, the new treaty between the United to deprive the oitizens of reasons.
The
market steady to 10 oents lower; naStates and Japan, made some time ago, it, without the gravest
$1.10; westerns, $3.30
to become effeotive in 1899," provides that olaims of the oitizens of Mexioo oannot Alleged Crookedness in the Paymas- tives, $2.10
$5.10.
$1.15; lambs, $3.75
the United States may exclude Japanese. be asserted under the ordinary law of
A
T.
the
of
A.,
ter's
Department
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 7,uou;
If Hawaii is annexed the effect would be nations, nor under the oomity which
V.
Railroad.
ti.
best beeves weak others 6 to 10 oents
to permit the United States to exclude usually exists between independent sov$1.35; Texas
lower; Texas Bteers, $2.65
They must find tbe right
Japanese from Hawaii. It is taken for ereignties.
Table the Best the Market Affords.
which they assert, if any exists, written
$3.00; native steers, $3.00
Kansas City, June 16. Regarding the cows, $1.75
granted therefore that the protest is one
$1.80; native oows and heifers, $1.25 First Class Service
plainly in tbe subsisting treaties between alleged charges of padded pay rolls in
reserving Japan's rig tits under tne treaty the
two countries.
$110; stookers and feeders, $3.00
of 187S with Hawaii.
that department of the A., T. & 8. F.
PriDlll
$3 50. Sheep, Experienced Chef in
$1.50; bulls, $2.10
HAVE MO TBEATT EIGHTS.
THE SPANISH MISSION.
J.
Roraback, formerly su receipts, 3,000; market weaker; lambs, Charge. Everything
Tf. im nmlAi'afinri
new and clean.
"I beg to say that in my judgment they perintendent of termirals was asuea: $5.75
fhaf. thn nresidenfc has
PRICES
$3.90.
$5.25; muttons, $2.00
tendered the offloe of United States min- have no such treaty rights. The artioles "Were yon in any way connected with the
To Stop Slugging.
ister to Spain, to Mt. Stewart L. Wood and olauses of treaties and conventions work of making up pay rolls?" "My
New York, June 16. The police com
subordinates made up the pay rolls. I
norfr. it is not Known cited
ford of Me
Mr. Romero in asserting the
by
"Then the oompany missioners
them."
whether he will aooept.
today unanimously deoided
olaims of his people will bear no such signed
wonld hold you responsible for the
TAHIFF BATES.
oonstruotion. No part of any of the said
boxing contests in the oity
of the roll f" "Of course, I was that
WEST HIDE OV PLAZA,
should be stopped.
The senate todav agreed to the rates on treaties or conventions undertakes to deal expeoted to see that the lists were
the question of
with
or
Re
fixed
the
remotely
of
directly
As
nut.
by
made
superintendent
agricultural produots,
Telephone IMvidends.
the ose of the waters of the Rio Grande terminals, the oompany expeoted me to
publican members ot tne nnance comBoston, June 16. The Amerioan Bell
point where it becomes the proteot its interests. That was wnat I
mittee, notwithstanding efforts of the above theline
between tbe two countries. was there for." Continuing Roraback Telephone oompany has declared a diviDemocrats to have tnem reaaoea. xne boundary
"The United States has no occasion for said that his
rates on fish also were adopted. On
resignation was brought dend of $3 regular, and $1.60 extra, payfrnits the senate reieoted the amendment expending a large sum of money to pro- about by the fact, that there was a differ- able on July 15.
of
the
lands
the
to
water
vide
irrigate
ence between General Manager J. J. Frey
by Senator Jones of Arkansas, making
The ((neon's Jubilee.
the duty on Zante currants 20 per cent oitizens of the republio of Mexioo. And and himself, as to certain details oonoern-in- g
the
for
and
the
at
so
opto
do
Balmoral, Sootland, June 16. Queen
committo
the
expense
of Kansas City terthe
advalorem, and agreeing
management
tee rates as follows: Figs, plums, prunes, pression of the oitizens of the territory of minal affairs. He says if Mr. Frey wished Viotoria left Balmoral today for Windsor
can find no justification in to
prunnells 2 oents" per pound. Raisins New Mexioo
divulge the nature of those differences Castle. This is tbe first step in the long
DEALERS IN
and other dried grapes 24 oents; dates law or equity
program arranged in oelebration of tbe
to he oould do so.
reference
with
2
currants
specially
other
and
Zante
"Speaking
oents;
of her acoession to the
60th
anniversary
,
Mexioo, I beg to say
Swept by
oents; olives 25 oents per gallon; olives the territory of New
throne.
that large traots of land on each side of
June 16. The north of Eng
in oasks.15 oents per gallon.
A Financier Dead.
the
the Rio Grande, southward from
point land and Sootland have been swept by
June 16. Henry F. Eames,
where it enters New Mexico from Colo
Count Ito Interviewed.
Chioago,
with irrigating ditohes heavy gales. The suburbs of Glasgow president of the Commercial National
Paris, June 16. The Matin publishes an rado, are supplied
of water is taken from the are flooded, and the railroads submerged,
interview with Count Ito of Japan, now and abnndanoe
over Liver bank, well known all over the oonntry,
river and this appropriation of its waters A terrible storm has swept
died today after a long illness.
to
attend Queen is at least as old as
Nelson's
in this city, on his way
loudroyant,
of
flagship,
pool.
alleged
rights
any
&c
now touring the coast, has been driven
Victoria's jubilee celebration, in which he the citizens of Mexico.
A Bomb Kxploslon.
ashore, and is expeoted to be lost.
says, that Japan never had any idea of
Paris, June 16. A bomb exploded this
OOLOBADO
TAKES THE WATEB. .
antering into a confliot with the United
'
Principal Headquarters.
W rite or Telegraph for Prices.
V
afternoon ' in front of the Strasburg
Btates over Hawaii.
of
an
ttrtr
Kansas City, Jane 16. Because
....... tha
. nifizniiH nf CnlnrAdn
auuv vABva
.71 Into
Laocu. No damage
de
on
statute
Plaoe
j
have made suoh extensive use of the enactment in Illinois of an
A Turkish Demonstration.
tne sop-pl- y Ian. Knimm ditv. Kas . will doubtless be- - was done.
Lamia, , Thessaly, Jane 16. Turkish water inside their own Btate that
whioh now passes into New Mexioo oome tbe
on
Othry heights)
prinoipal headquarters for the
troops are posting guns
PRESIDENT CLARK IS ILL. DENVER, COLO , 1620 21st St.
.nt:..la 1na.l0.nno.fA- - npnn.fi nerish fnr
and oonoealing them beneath the branohes look of water and unless storm waters can manufacture or tnai arnoie.
of trees.
They also plaeed artillery in be conserved for use that part of tne terRailroad Survey.
Union Paclfle Magnate Desires a SANTA
St
the burned oonvent of Anaselitls. Turk- ritory is in danger of returning to its
Los Angeles, Cel., Jane 16. Surveyors The
FE, N. M
Climate for His Comptaint
ish soonts have been seen during the nmA bvIiI nnnnitlnn. Vnr thin Wfl have
Dry
a
railroad
route
for
on
a
are
the
working
and Ought to Cine to New
night, on the neutral ground between
no remedy, although tha persons thus ap
Mexieo.
two armies. This aotivity op the part of
toe waters oi me upper niu from Deming, N. M., to Globe, A. T. The
propriating
the
as
to
as
distrust
run
created
among
the Turks has
ftn nni errant dfltrlment are onr line will
dlreotiy
possible
Greeks.
Duncan, thenoe to Solomonville, and on
..
fellow oitizens of the United States.
is reported this
St. Lonis, June
will
"I shall not, therefore,- believe it pos- through the valley to Globe. Tbis both
S.
U.
H.
afternoon
that
Clark,
communication
president
Arizona
direot
sible that an attempt will be made by give
BOLD HIGHWAYMEN.
nn. nntlnnnl ftnthnritieii to danrive ns of east and west over the Santa re system, of the Union Paoifio railroad, and one of
05
the nse of suoh water as now flows in the
its receivers, is quite ill. Three or four
Deviled Ham........
..per can..
A NOTED CROOK.
12Ji
.per can ....
months ago he was stricken with the
They Bob a Store of ftttOO, Compel river from our own watersheds tor tne
Imported Sardines
Them
to
can
of
Drink
with
nor
the
Victims
Their
.per
Since then he has been under the
aliens,
benefit of
Sweet Corn, good quality
J"
grip.
m- - . . .
10
in that Daniel V.
and Then Hide Away.
;
P
of
constant care of a physician. He is now
constructing . dams
privilege
An
a
In,
Tomatoes, Cutting's
with
Crook
.
Noble,
.
.
.
.
U
i uatuuL mo diuiw
under the treatment of a specialist of disnatural water course bo
ternational Reputation, Appreeases of the throat and longs. As soon
waters.
New
in
York
hended
City.
EvanatoD, Wyo., June IS. At 9 o'olook
it tha -- annrt. nf Cnlnnal Mills is cor
as possible it is the intention of his fam
the
entered
men
masked
last night three
New York, Jane 16. Daniel D. Noble, ily to move tne patient to some piece in
the proposed international dam can
rect,
.
i
t
store of Chas. Guild & Sons at Fort only DO maae s buuocbb tut uo
uijiusd said to be one of the most notable orooks the west where the olimate is dry.
SPECIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
excellent Workmanship.
by prohibiting any further in the world, with a record that includes
Bridger, Unitah, held up Joseph Guild, contemplated
Ma wifn. and elark and took C600 includ nse of the waters of the river or of its operations in this oonntry, England, Ba
Land Ofllee Business.
by tbe people of New Mexico. varle. Italy, Belgium, and Switzerland,
ing postoffloe money. They then marohed tributaries
'
the Guilds to the village saloon and at the That would be destructive of large exist- was arrested last night and charged with
Daring the past week the following
hundreds
would
impoverish
to aim ing interests;
in the robbery of Mes- homestead entries have been filed in the
point olgana,oompeiieatnm an and
25
rode of owners of small farms, and forever being implicated
.trink- than mnnntad their hones
Dairy Made 40 oents per box, now,.
Hildebrand of Ringlets brewery, United States land offloe: San Miguel
senger
85
of
the
in
that
cents
part
per box, now,.
prevent any progress
Transparent Olyoerlne, 40
The arrest was
rapidly away toward Carter station.
15
lands on the on Beptember 9, 1896. of James Dalton county: Candido Ramirez, David SandoHberitx waro. ana posse are in uui pur- territory. And thus tbe
Japan Lily, 90 cents per box, now,
made on the eonfession
-- rnnM
aihinh
.n-l- li
haan
hava
.il.
to
believed
suit of the robbers who are
who implioated Noble and val, and Anioeto Qaroia, each 160 aores.
now in
redeemed and made productive, would others. prison,
Guadalupe oounty: Donaoiano Crespin
be the famous Castdy gang.
and Jose Maria Padilla, 160 aores each.
be wortniess aesers.
again
A Showman Dead.
foundered la a Hurricane.
Andrew
Shallanok,
Cooper,
Joseph
ONLY A SPECULATION.
LOT
Belfast, Jane IS. The steam collier,
Chioago, Jnne 16. M. V. Young, gen- Nikolas Kosli iloh, and George Vnkulio
oonvinoed that the eoheme for
am
"I
k
Sosanah Okelley, foondered in a hurri- the eonstrnotlon of an International dam eral manager of the Baruum k Bailey of Bernalillo inoty, and Wm. L. Keys
hsve filed declaracane whioh passed over Belfast Lough. was initiated for speculative pnrposes by shows, died last night at the Auditorium of Rio Arribal 'onnty,
CLOTHIXR.
tory statements,
u up of typhoid fever.
Ten members ot the orew were drowned. persons wno nave Dougm u.
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All contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications Intended for publication innst be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be addressed to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Msxkun Printing Co.,
Sunta Fe, New Mexioo.

tyThp New Musician Is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to a every
Postoffice in the Territory and has tartre
and grrowiner circulation among the Intelligent a d progressive people of the southwest.
Notice Is hereby sriven that orders given
employes upon the Nkw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Dy

Advertising traces.

Wanted One cent a word PRch insertion.
T.ocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
e
Reaylingr Local - Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed -- Two dollars an inch, singrle
column, per ironth in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinq-lcolumn, in either English or
Twen-'tyiiv-

state vt gceut prosperity, oar trade wish
foreign countries was larger than in an)
P'evious period in the history of the
country, nnd our correuoy was inoreasing
both in volume and in value.

Abominable

A SILLY STORY.

James Craelman, the correspondent of
a Deuioorat calamity howler published in
New York, has jnst oompleted a totir of
Ohio aud his report bears a not very remote similarity to the terrible picture set
forth in the appeal to the United States
of 100 citizens of Matanzas in Cuba. Mr.
Greeliniui finds extreme destitution everywhere, but the one spot whore disaster has
fallen with a eiokening thud is Canton
the home of President MeKinley
where
hnudreds of families are represented as
being in dire need of the oominon necessaries of life. The whole story is such a
gross ruggcration as to carry with it a
palpable stamp of falsity. Ohio has net
esoaped the intlneuoe of the business and
industrial depression whioh has been felt
within the last few years all ovor the
oonutry, and Canton, being a manufacturing town, has been somewhat dull. Bat
while the farms in Ohio may haveshrnnken
in value, as Mr. Creelmau asserts, they
prodnoe just as large quantities of grain
and fruit and beef aud pork and milk and
batter and eggs as ever, and if these
products don't command the prioes thot
they used to bring they are easier to bay
and are more available to consumers. It
is the very perfection of partisan absurdity to piotnre Ohio as a howling waste be.
cause it happens to be the home of a Republican president.

Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
length of time to run, position, number of
changes, etc.
HAWAIIAN ANNEXATION.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Next in importance to the restoration
Wood base electros not accented.
No display advertisements accepted for less of our internal prosperity which we beman i net. per month.
No reduction in price made for "every lieve will be greatly facilitated by the
other day" advertisements.
speedy passage of the protective tariff
now pending in oongress, is the adoption
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 16,
of a vigorous and distinctly Amerioan
foreign policy auoh as was outlined by
The flow of the Rio Grande is 9,100 the great Seoretary Blaine. While we as
onbio feet per aeoond, against 1,100 onbio a people are opposed to any dootrine of
feet a year ago. If this flow was kept op oonquest we ought to have foresight

A Good IiOser.

THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.

Catarrh.

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

It is not reasonable to expect to be
cuffed ot any disease, no matter now
constant and. persevering' the treat
ment, when that treatment is altogether misdirected, and can not possi
bly reach the trouble.
This explains why those afflicted
with catarrh meet with so much diS'

FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

Though they faithfuUy
take the usual treatment consisting of
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
sprays, washes, etc., and pass through
When the father of seven charming
the summer without much aiscomtort.
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
as soon as cold weather returns, they daughters is asked for one of them.
and the Roswell Land and Water
find themselves more firmly in the grip Truth.
Co. have an irrigation system of
of the disease than ever. Such results
great magnitude, covering a vast
could hardly he expected if the proper The Evil That Men o Live After Them."
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
treatment had been given.
(
lands on earth. The water is apone
who
has
had
experience
Any
plied to the crop WHEN NEEDwith catarrh will readily admit that It
ED.
is one of the most obstinate of diseaaeai
it is easy to see, therefore, that It l
and that no remedy which
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
merely reaches the surface can have
the slightest effect upon it. The only
the day and more days in the year
known cure for catarrh is a real blood
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
remedy, one which gets at the seat of
Mexico, than in any other section
the disease the cause of the troubli
of the west.
and forces it from the system. Such
remedy is S. S. S. (Swift's Specific).

GOOD SOIL makes

inate.

THE SUGAR

V

BOWL

TH

deep-seate-

the

seed germ- -

K

WATEB makes the plant grow

courag-ement-

ERflJ

I

Is the

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

valley of

de-sir-

the Rio Pecos.

1"

IN THE COUNTIES

THE ONLY THING left to be
that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 600 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ac- re

OF

d,

EDDYaCHAVES

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were

ever made.

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.
d

c

.

0R

J

J.

HAGERMAN,
President.
O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.
Mr. H. P. Cook.
New York Journal.
Mr. H. P. Cook, of 32 "Walker street,
Atlanta, Ga., suffered intensely from
:
catarrh. He says
A Mere llagatclle.
"I at first thought I had only a bad
atten...
and
.
didn't give much
cold,
tion to the obstructions in my nose
and throat. This soon became noticeable, and began to so inconvenience
me, that I applied for treatment and
was given the usual local applications
of sprays, washes, etc. The immediate
effect of the treatment was to relieve
me, but only for a short time after ap
plication, and I could easily see that
the disease was growing worse steaeV
ily, and seemed to grow deeper toward
my lungs ; my nose and throat were
constantly choked up, so that I was
all the time hawking and spitting, and
to add to it all, the disease became
very offensive. I was unable to obtain
much sleep, being compelled to get up
constantly during the night to clear
my throat and keep troni choking, f
"I tried various treatments without
relief, as none of the medicines seemed
to reach the disease. Finally, some
The Bicyclist I'm nony! I hope yon
one recommended S. S. S., and before
I had finished one bottle, I felt better, are not much hurt.
The Bicycled Not ut all, miss only
I continued the medicine, and it cured
me permanently. I truly believe S. S. S, a few trifling dislocations. A mere bagis the only cure for catarrh, the most atelle to an old football player, I assure
abominable of all diseases."
Twinkles,
you.
S. S. S. is unlike all other blood
remedies, because it is more than a
The Bike Iu the Animal Kingdom. mere tonic, and goes directly to tb
blood
seat of all
diseases, and cures th
most aggravated cases of Cancer, Ca.tarrh, Rheumatism, Eczema. Scrofula.
Contagious Blood Poison, etc. S. S. S.
is the only blood remedy guaranteed

there might be something in Mexico's enough to carefully guard our coasts and
fool olaim that the river is navigable. commerce against aggression from any
The channel has changed half a mile in quarter whatever. And apropos of this
we were glad to see by our
one place.
yesterday's
that a treaty for the annexation
dispatches
Baiinev Baknato, better known as the
of the Hawaiian islands will be sent by
South African diamond king, and for
the president to the senate tomorrow, or
years a leader in the financial world, is no at
any rate very soon. We are also glad
more. Day before yesterday he drowned
to see that the nonsensical idea of paying
himself while on his way from Cape Town
the exqneen $20,000 per annum for life
by steamer. His sudden and tragic end and the Fnnoess Kanilani a
lump earn of
has caused a great deal of excitement in
$150,000 has been abandoned. We can
financial oiroles.
not oall to mind sdv recent case wherein
Abe the people of New Mexioo goiDg to an expelled monarch has been pensioned
allow the territorial exhibit at the Ten- by his insurgent people, and why we
nessee exposition to be withdrawn before should oharge ourselves with the support
the oloae of the show, for the lack of a of Lilioukilana surpasses our comprefew dollars? Mr. Guilders and others hension. Another wise provision is the
who have visited the exposition assert prohibition of the importation of Coolie
that such withdrawal will be necessary and Chinese labor into the islands. A
glance at any map of the United States
unless funds are forthcoming at once.
audits surroundings will show the vast
The Elephant Butte reservoir proposi- importance of these islands to us. Senation will have a stauaoh friend in Gov- tor Lodge in a recent speech in the senernor Otero. In common with the citi- ate explained how England had estabzens of the territory oognizant of the lished a cordon of powerful fortresses exsituation, he believes that the great work tending along oar entire ooast line from
onghtto go forward to a successful con- Halifax to the Carribean sea, the most
summation, and he is accordingly pre- southern of these being within easy strik
paring for a stubborn oontest to that end. ing distance of the Nicaragua oanal
Passing over to the Pacific we find Eng
The territorial fair will be held this land entrenched again. One of the strong
year at Albuquerque September 13 to 18 est fortresses of the world has been qu
Books on blood and skin diseases
inolosive, and promises to be the most eiiy erectea witnin the oast few years will be mailed free to any address, by
successful meeting ever held in the terri- just across the northern
SWIFT SPECIFIC (JO., Atlanta, tta.
boundary
tory. The fair officials are now in corre- Oregon on Vancouver island. Away to
spondence with the Santa Fe railroad peo- the sonth near Samoa we find another
ple with the object of securing low rates British fort at the Tiji islands and an having passed the tariff the senate oan
cover itself with glory by promptly up
from eastern and looal points, and a good other at the Falklands.
Commenting on
this important treaty, the most
deal of interest is being manifested in the these last Mr. Lodge says: In that
great proving
it oan approve for many a year
affair generally.
triangle marked by these three points important
Great Britain does not hold a naval sta to oome.
So tab as we have been able to read tion. There in the center of that
triangl
FOR rJ HE LADIES.
, what the great and good "regular" Demin the heart of the Paoifio, lie the Sand
ocrats in the senate of the United States wioh islands.
REDUCING HIS WEIGHT.
They are the key of the
A CLOTH CAPE.
are saying in their profo.Ee opposition to Pacific. If we are ever to build the Nioa
Scribner's Magazine.
An
the new tariff, there is not one of several
useful garment is of tan
rag nan oanal it would be folly to ente oolored oloth
of medium weight. A very
thousand items that is not "utterly inA Continuous Performance.
upon it if we were not prepared to tak effeotive
trimming is of white moire
defensible." It is a fearful thing to the
of
those
on
islands.
ao
is
It
possession
British "subjects" in principle in onr oonnt of the
military and strategetio im
midst that the protectionists march right
portanoe of the Sandwioh islands that
DINNER.
along over the ruins of Democratic so greatly desire their oontrol by the
speeches, and go straight on calmly with United States.
They are particularly
their "utterly indefensible" talk. If the important, as I have said, if we onoe
FROM
Alfirieh-Allisotariff were even a little bit
open, as I hope we shall open, the Nica
defensible anywhere if a Bingle defenragua canal. All the great routes from
sible item oonld be found it would not San Franoisoo and from
Vanoonvet, all
be so bad. Senator Jones of Arkansas, the
great routes to the east, to and from
appears to be the statesman who is suffer- the Nioaragaan oanal pass, those islands,
ing most. He is simply lifting his hands
These opulent islands lie in the direc
and pawing the air in paroxisms of op route of
ships from the western debouch
position. It is ourious to mark the sense ment of the Nicaragua oanal to China
of responsibility that Joucb feels. He As a
coaling station, as a naval depot, and
got up the final totiohes of the Wilson repairing or even building station they
bill, putting in whatever was needed to are simply invaluable. It is oat of th
get votes bo as to repeal the McKinley question that we shall
Mandy Coiuo on, Silas. It costs too
permit England or
law. That is why Jones does not want
much ter eat iu thet place.
any other nation to appropriate them for
to be disestablished, when everything is so a
Silas Yes, 50 cents is a lot ter nav
moment, just as it is not within the do
fer a diuiiKr, but look how long we kin
"utterly indefensible."
main of disouBsion that we oan entertain
';
eat from 1:80 to 8 o'clock. , Let's go
the idea of allowing any power on earth
in.
Twinkles.
to oooupy Cuba after Spain takes her de
TARIFF REFORM.
parture from the Antilles, The present
College Education Used.
Grover Cleveland's first administration government of Hawaii is Amerioan, and
was preceded by the four years of Garfield that government comes and
freely offers
and Arthur, during which the business of this rish boon to os. Surely we will not whioh is out
in bias strips and laid two
the country was so prosperous and the be suoh blind moles as to refuse it. After inches from the edge all around and out
with
lined
blaok braiding. Bias strips of
income of the government so large that
tne bur wmon end id a trefoil at the low
the publio debt was reduoed $197,429,250,
er edge extend to the top of the collar,
being a yearly redaction of $121,867,312.
seven being need to form a yoke effeot.
,
i
i
The interest on the debt was at the same
tan oloth relieved by
jvu you Know wnat an us pes ofin plain
the same oolor with a little
time reduced $31,707,849, a yearly redo
braidiog
"emulsion
is?"
is when gilt interwoven are very pretty. Blaok
tion of $7,926,887.
on tan is always effeotive.
the oil is broken braiding
The Morrill tariff bill was then in fall each drop
lhe oape Bhown in our illustration is
operation and onr country was on a gold up
minute drops, so small worn with a blnok and white striped silk
whioh had belt and collar of the new
standard.
In the year 1888 oongresi
can
f
hardly see them with oerise.
passed an act to reduce the duties on you
The hat is of Panama straw with a
Farmer Jason Yaas, it's an experi
foreign imports, and important reduc- tne microscope : so minute facingofblsok.net,.
Blaok net end satin ment, but I had ter
put my college sons
tions were made on a large number of that
with
oerise
bunohes of
oolored gerloops
an their wheels ter some work, an this
at
once
pass
they
through
were
aniums
as
used
articles. As a result of this redaction,
trimming.
seemed the easiest. What d'ye think of
the tissues into the circula
attogether with the demoralization
it? New York Journal.
tendant upon the eleotion of a "tariff re- tion.
Scott's Emulsion does
"JTIOR SALE Old papers, in quantities to
former" aa president and a oongress that
SPECIAL N0TICE8.
not disturb digestion, is not
Ij suit, for sale at the New Mexico Printing
was la favor of lowering the duties still
'Wnpuuy buiuiwi,
' more, the revenues were so reduoed that
unpleasant to take, and does
For
Sale, Vot Rent, Lost, Found,
daring Mr. Cleveland's administration, not tail to do its work be
OR SALE. Appearnuoe bonds, appeal'
Wanted.
from 1884 to 1888, the payments on the
the
peace at the New Mexican Printing Comcause
deal
can
with
digestion
publio debt amounted to only $376,041,- pany's office.
SAT.E
New
T710R
Mexioo
the
Statutes
at
You may be able X' Mew Mexioan
860, an average of $69,010,837 per year, it at once.
Printing Uilice.
TilORSALE A large quantity small plea,
bat little more than half that paid by to
the
taste
and nonpareil type at the New
raw
disguise
Jj brevieroffice.
the previous administration.
The same is in good condiMexican
Hl.ANKS For sale at tion and will be sold
COURT
oil
and
cheap. Proofs of face
Daring the administration of President
get it past the palate. PROBATE Mexican Printing Office.
of the type and prioes furnished on applicabusiof
kind
Arthur
and
tion.
Garfield
You can't cheat your stomach
every
ness was aotive, price of all prodaots urtth
mortgages of all
SCOTT & BOWNE,
FORSAMJ theBlank
f
ng
blanks of all
New Mexican Printing Of
Chemlstj. Nw York.
FOR at the New Mexican
were good, the industries were ail la a
.
Printing Offloe.
fice.
..
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Montezuma Lodge flo. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday In
each mouth at Masonio Ball
y&t 1: 30 p. m.
A.

A.

V,& I'jWH

Purely Vegetable,

50'

pit

'I'll

into

....

F

of

BAI.E-Mlul-

OPIKGkLBBKQ,

W.M.

Selioman,
Seoretary.

call especial attention to onr celebrated

rev's patent fiat
"

Santa Pe Chapter No, 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
' James B.
Kkady,

,

mmnw blank
m

book
- --

io

H. P.

,

CUKRAN,

Secretary.
Santa Fe Council No, 3
E.& S.M. Regular convocation second Monday
in each month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:30 p. nt.
Max. Frost. T.I. M.
Ed. E. Sluiiek,

Recorder,

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Masonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
Max. Frost, E. C.

We make them in all

manner of styles,

"

We bind them in any
style you wish.

K. T.

Addison

Walkk;

We rule thamto order

lean He
Soli

mm

Recorder.

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL
FHYM1C1AKIS

AMI

MUKCrEOKS

DR. J AMES A. MASSIE,
OKina Tal 7K, Pnui- dence'Tel., 8:i. Office hours, 11 to 12a. in. ; 3 to
o p. m. ; uus p. in.

n..:t..

DENTISTS.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fiseher'e Drug Store.

J. B. BRADY,
Dentist. Rooms in Kelin Block, over Spitz
Jewelry Store, Office hours, B to 12 a. in.;
I to S p.m.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
MAX. FBOST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

JOHN P. VICTORY,

at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexlco
practice in all the courts.

Attorney
Will

GEO.W. KNAEBEL,
Griffin Block. Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office in

and

EDWARD L, BARTLETT,
Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In
l atron Block.
Lawyer

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa He, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all District Courts of New

job

wo:r,:k:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and com- -'
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

Mexioo.

T. F. Conway,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City,
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

A. B.RENEHAN,

Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner
Court of Claims,
Collections and title searohing. Office with
E. A. Flske, Splegelberg Block, Santa Fe,
New Mexioo,

INMUKANCK.

It

of

u

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1
pe'
cent purity.
'
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of boet
root, on new land and under very trying ciraum-stanceas the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between
JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
L,ire, aomo mutual Accident,
jrire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire,uoyal
Svea Fire,
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

f

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be had by applying at
this offloe. It is fall of mat-

ter deioriblog the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resonrees
of Mew Mexioo
Jnst the
thing to send to any - one
ioqolricg about or interested
In the territory. Prioa 10
oents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 eents.

LEO-A-

L

BL JLISTICS

We carrv a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law, enacted by the
last legislature.
HEU UEXICAll

PR11ITI1IG COUPANl

A Perfect Treasure.
Mistress Now, you moat always sweep
well behind the doors, Mary.
Mary Yea'm, trust me for that; it's
the only way one can get the dnBt out of

Tbe Colorado midland Uallroad
Beaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful summer resorts; tbe most famous mining
camps, Cripple Creek, LeadvilleJ Victor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
Sate." Through Pullman sleepers and
ehair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailey,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

Bight.

JMllereut.

Well, since the war ia over, I suppose
Turkey is giving thanks.
Yes; and yet it isn't a Thanksgiving
turkey.

Matter of I liferent to Travelers.
oarists, emigrants and mariners find
that Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters is
medicinal safeguard against unhealthful
inflnenoes, upon whioh they oan implicitly
rely, since it prevents the effects that an
unhealthy climate, vitiated atmosphere
unaooustomed or unwholesome diet, bad
water, or other oondilions unfavorable to
On
health, would otherwise prod ace.
long voyages or journeys by land in latitudes adjacent to the equator, it is especially useful as a preventive of the
febrile complaints and disorders of the
stomaoh, liver and bowela, whioh are apt
to attack natives of the temperate zones
sojourning or traveling in such legions,
and is an excellent protection against the
influence of extreme cold, sudden changes
of temperature, exposure to damp or extreme fatigue. It not only prevents intermittent or remittent fever, and other
diseases of a malarial type, but eradicates
them, a faot whioh. has been notorious
for years past in North and South America, Mexico, the West Indies, Australia and
other countries.
A

WINTER

I

stream,

flowers are many, and the grass
grows deep.
I know I must be old (how age deceives!)
I know 1 must ba old, for, all unseen,
My heart grows young, as autumn
fields grow green.
When late rains patter on the falling
sheaves.
And

I

I must

be tired (and tired souls
I know I must be tired, for all my soul
To deeds ' of daring beats a glud, faint
roll,
As storms the riven pine to music stir.
I know I must be dying (death draws
know

err)

near)
I know I must be dying, for I crave
Life life, strong life and think not of
the grave
And turf bound silence in the frosty year.
Edith M. Thomas In New Yorn Tribune.

Ueflelent Sum Total.

A

SLEEP.

know it must be winter, though I sleep
I know it must bo winter, for I dream
I dip my bare feet in the running

Clearly, we men have more finely
developed senses.
She Yes; but less sense.
He

I THE TRIUMPH

OF LOVE

THE RIVALS.
"Yes.slr. That old shuntin englnethat'i
puffin an snortin liko n brokon winded old
horse uould tell a tale, if it wasn't so short
o' breath. That's the very engine old John
Wright used to drive when I was his stoker.
Let me see I've been driviu three year
aye, it'll be ten year come next September.
Ho was a fine figure of a man, was John.
He stood 6 foot 1 H in his stockin's, an was
broad in the shoulders too. In his greasy
peaked oap an oily blue jacket he looked a
giant. He was a queer tin. I used to tell
him ho needed a wife to look after him.

!

Happy and Fruitful Marriage.'
MAN who would know tha GRAND
... v "
uio
lain
Facta, the Old Secrets and
the New Discoveries of
Medical Science a5 applied
to Married Life,
who
would atone for past foi--1
lies and avoid future pit.'
ittiis, snouia write ror our
wonderful
little book,
called "Complete Man- t.'il m"11'an fi' Hflim ngou ana now to Attain
i!,'
e,lrne9' man wo will mail one copy
Entirely l?ree, in plain sealed cover.
Every

r

ERIE MEDICAL

A., T.

&

S.

St$.5?:

CO.,
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Read Up
East Bound
No. 21 No. 1
.Ai'12:05a
Fe..
S:20p
I.v,... Santa

Kead Down

No. 2 No. 2:J
12:15a 9:40p

Lv ll:20p 8:30p
l:0fa 10::Mp Ar
l.amy
l:15tt U:18p I.v
ArlOilOp 8:2(ip
I.amy
4:00a 2:30a Ar...Las Vegas
Lv fl:55p 5:40p
6:30a 6:2SaAr
Lv 2:55p l:Kip
Knton
8:10a 8:05pAr.. ..Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:liip
11 :50a Ar
Lv 7:."5a 7:55a
Pueblo
2:32pAr. ..Col. Springs. .Lv 0::i0a 6:30a
Lv 8:50p 8:50p
Denver
11:50a ll:20aAr... .La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
6 :05p
1 :B5a
Ar . . .Dodge City . . . Lv
4:55a
Lv
Ar
4:3op
Topeka
7:05a ...... Ar..KansasCity.,.Lv
2:25p
7:30a
Ly.. Kansas City.. .Ar
2:00p
Ar
Lv
9:32p
l():28p
Chicago

(Dearborn St. citation)

"West Bound'
Read Up
No. 1 No. 21
No. 22 No. 2
7:20p 9:40pLv....SautaFe.... Ar 12 :05a 2:25a
8 :10p 10 :30p Ar
Lv 11 :20p 1 :35a
Lamy
8 :25p 10 :50p Lv
Ar 11 :05p 1 :10a
Lamy
n:2ipAr..LostJerrillos..Lvl0:16p ....- 10:25p l:20aAr..Albiiquerquf Jjy 8:25pl0;4?
...... 4:32aar... .Socorro
Lv 5:07p

....it'

Lv l:25p
8:05a Ar
Rineon
Deming....Lvl0:55a
2:15pAr. ..Silver City. ..Lv 8:15a
9:35a Ar... Las Cruccs...Lv ll:B2a
El Paso... .Lv 10:15a
XlilCaAr

......

10:aAr

.Albuquerque.. Lv
Ar. .. .Ash Fork... .Lv
Ar....Preseott Lv
Lv.

10:40p

l:45p

4:43p

10:4Sp
6:50p
3:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
Ar.,Los Angeles. .Lv
Ar.. ..San Diego.. .Lv
Ar.San Frunoisco.Lv

ll:45p
8:30a

l:15p

6:15p

CHICAGO
CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, oarries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2 eastbonnd, oarries same equipment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at principal stations.
No. 22 eastbonnd, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
El Paso to Kansas City; ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. 4 R. O. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, carries through sleepers to El Paso, connecting with trains for Mexico.
For information, time tables and literature pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
call on or address,
.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
W, J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka.
Oity Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
ifc
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"Of course, all this happened in a
breathless second or two. Half a lifetime
is sometimes squeezed into a half a minute, sir. I took my oyes from Mary's face
Ha, ha! He always made his tea wi' wa- as we passed her, standin as if turned to
ter out o' th' engine boiler, an when I stone, an I looked ahead.
Heavens, what a
laughed nt him he'd ship me on the buck, sight! Bearin down on us at a great speed
an say, 'What's good for the horse is good was an
engine an tender a runaway! It
for tho rider, Harry.' Ho was u rare old was comin
down the bank tender first, an
sort"
we were timed to meet at the junction. .1
"Was he an old man?"
saw it all in a flash. The train was jump-i"Oh, no; he'd be 40 odd, I suppose, but
like a buckin horso, an, with my body
was
of
seemed
a
man
au
I
he
S3,
old, all of a tremble, I'd as much as I could do
young
to
bacheme.
a
As
was
I've
he
like,
said,
to get back to the footplate.
lor, an, as far as I knew, likely to remain
of course.
"There stood John
one. There wasn't much of tho ladies' I seemed to see him an Wright, else. He'd
naught
man about John. But still waters run done all man could do,
an was standin
deep, they say, an John Wright had his stock still, with ono hand on tho lever.
littlo secret.
But it wasn't his stillness that made the
"About three mile out o' town, I used tears start to my eyes. It was the look on
to notice that he whistled three times and his face. It made me
nearly forget the
always looked across a couple o' fields a bit doom to whioh we wero rushiri. I can't defarther on, as if he wero lookin for some-thi- scribe it. It whs the look of a man who
I asked him onco or twice what it has nothin left to live for whoso hope
was, but he edged me off, nn changed the had been suddenly wiped clean out forever.
subject, so I didn't press it. But I kept
"The instant he saw me his face changed.
my eys open,
He
toward me, an seizing me by
"It was early winter when I first wont, the sprang
arm with a grip of steel, spoke in a
on to stoke for John, an, of course, bein a hoarse
whisper that could be heard above
goods train, it was generally gcttin on for everything: 'Jump off, my lad you've
8 o'clock at night when we passed this
time you can do it. jump off, for her
spot, bound for Bnrnli'ani, 60 mile
sake. She loves thee, lad ; she loves thee,
away. It's 'up bunk,' as I dare say you for her sake. Harry, for heaven's sake!'
know, from hero to Longbridge, eight
"I
said, 'Nay, John.' "
mile up the line, an we nover got any great
" 'Quick,' he says.
'Harry, Harry!
esspeed on until we'd passed that longth,
Jump for your Mary's sake!'
pecially when we'd iv heavy freight. But
one leg off the engine Ufa
"I
swung
all I could make out for some months was was dear an prepared to spring into the
the dim outline of a cottage that had an grass. "Then a great, surgin love for this
'up stairs' window with a red blind. The man oame over me, and I turned suddencottngo lay a couple o' fields away. What
like an took him by the hand and I says,
made me notice the rod blind was that, as 'John, we'll stick together an die together
wo passed, the window was always suddenif it's God's will for her sake. ' An he
ly lighted up.
gave me that sweet look an stopt in
just
"Aye, an sowasJohn Wright's face soon front of me, as if to put his great frame
as ever he saw it. Such n smile an he betwixt me an death,
an there came a
had a kind face, had old John an then crash as if heaven an earth had met, un I
he'd seem lost a bit, as if he wore thinkin seemed to roll over an over, an then it felt
o' something as was good to think about. as if the whole earth had risen up an smit"I couldn't make it out, for you see I ten me, an I knew no more.
looked on John as a musty, crusty old
bachelor, for all he were such a good sort.
"I woke from a troubled dream that
But the light nights let the secret out. It seemed
to have lasted a lifetime, an opened
were no use of his keepln his tongue tied
my eyes, half conscious an not snro hut I
then; for there, in th' littlo front garden, was
still dreamln. Then I slipped off
across them two little fields, was a pink
again, an I remember thinkin that the
frock, an a sunbonnet an a littlo hand
sweet eyes that mine had seemed to meet
a bit of a hankychief as we passed
were the eyes of my guardian angel. An
every night, as true as the clock.
sir, for, when I opened my eyes
"I ohaffed John rarely about it, first they were,
again all the past came back to me with
time I saw it, an he blushed he did inthe tearful face of Mary Mathers.
deed, sir! Though his face was grimy on
"I put my hand out on the counterpane,
the top and copper color under that, I'll
swear he blushed. But he looked pleased an she put hers gently on the top of it. An
an proud, for, by that timo, we'd grown believe me, sir, that's the only way I ever
'popped the question.' We'd been through
such thick friends that I'm sure he didn't
too much together to need much fuss.
mind me knowin.
" 'Where is he?' I framed my lips to say.
"Then, bit by bit, it all came out?1 John I don't know whether
jihe heard, but she
and her father, who used to be pointsman
for she put her hand into her
at Chubb junction, half a mile farther up understood,
drew
out a black edged card an
the line than the cottage, hail beon lads bosom, an
held it before my eyes, while her own
a
for
John
had
gone up
'oamp' filled
together.
again with tears. I read, 'In loving
He'd
every Sunday for many a year.
who was killed
known Mary Mathers since she was born, memory of John Wright,
"
an when she was a little lass he'd nursed at tho post of duty.'
"And you've been happy In your marher on his knee, an told her he'd wait for
her. I dare say he meant It in fun at the ried life?"
Happy Isn't the word for it,
time, but, as ehe grew up, he knew he sir."Happy!
Ours is one of the matches made in
liked to be where she was better than anywhere else in the world. That's how ho heaven. "London
put it, sir. Then Tom Mather's, her faWrecked on Fort Fisher.
ther, fell ill, an I learnt afterward, an I
Technical training in any profession is
guessed even then, that John Wright made
hiswages keep four Instead of one. Mary's a good and necessary thing, but it must be
father never worked again. He was on his supplemented by careful and constant prac
back for 18 months, nn then he died.
tine in order to eliminate the chances of
"An then, you may be sure, John was a danger, especially on board ship.
father to the fatherless, an a husband to
In 1863 the United States frigate B. was
the widow as far as lookin after 'em cruising off the Virginian coast under the
went, at any rate only he wanted to be a command of Captain H. Captain H. had
husband to the daughter, Mary. Of course, under bis charge a number of young and
I learnt this bit by bit, an I can't help enthusiastic midshipmen, graduates of the
flllm in things as como to my cars years naval college at Annapolis.
after, for John was never the man to blow
It was his custom to have them take the
his own trumpet. Ha, ha He was well position of the ship at noon each day when
content wl' the steam whistle especially
he took his own observations. Very often
when passing Railway cottage, Poor John
it happened that their calculations did not
"Well, to cut a long story short, Mary tally with his, but this only made him the
seemed to make no objection. Why should
more anxious to exercise them in so neces
she? She'd never met anybody sho liked sary a mathematical problem.
One day he was sitting in his cabin, as
better, and a finer fellow thun John Wright
never walked. Ho got her to promise to usual, at noon, after he had completed his
room
wi' the red caoulations, and wniting for his "mid- light the lamp in the
blind on dark nights as he passed on his ales to bring in theirs. The first came in
engine, an to give him a wave of her hand almost immediately, visibly elated at hav
on light nights, for he said it was some-thjing finished his task so soon and, as he beto be goin on with like. He'd a touch lieved, so correctly.
o' sentiment in him, bad John, aye, he
The captain took one look at the figures
had that.
and then leaped from his seat so quickly
"One Saturday night he says, 'Harry, that the astonished midshipman started
back In alarm. Almost exploding with
you'd better walk o'er wl' me tomorrow.'
" 'Walk o'er wt' you,' I says. 'Where?' ' laughter, tho old captain curved
his hands
" 'Why, to Mrs. Mathers,' to be sure. before his mouth and hurried to the
I'd like you to know my Mary. An then
you oan tell mo what you think o' my
"Clear away the boats!"' he roared.
sweetheart,' An as he said It that sweet, "Clear away the boats! We're wrecked,
far off look came in. his face, an I know hard and fast aground on top of Fort Fishhe loved that lass as few lasses are loved.
er!"
There was a howl of laughter from on
"Well, I went, an I wished at the time
I'd staid away. It was love at first sight deck, and the erratic young man grasped
wi' ine, an I felt I should never, never be his papers and rushed past the captain and
the same again. God forgi' me, but after out of the robin without waiting for
Youth's Companion.
that Sunday I felt at times I hated John
Wright. When she stood at the stile, at
the crossing midway between the cottage
Kedneed Rates.
,
an the signal box as she did every evenin
The Santa Fe Route now offers the
from the very day J went wi' John an following low rates to points on or
waved her hand to him, bushfulllke, an he reached vis their lines: Oity of Mexico,
threw her a clumsy kiss, I felt I could ha' $67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
knocked him off the engine.
for return passage, nine month; to Ban
"I fought again It an, you must un- Diego and Los Angeles, $66 90; to San
derstand, I didn't feel that way all the Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
time, for we wero good friends, an no one 6 month; to Phoenix, Arts, $16.26, limit
would have seen a difference.
But when 8 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $6.00,
he talked of her In his quiet way of bcln limited 90 days. Gall on agents fof partiwed an such like it was like knives in culars.
.C
me.
,
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
"Then he pressed mo to go again an
.Topeka, Kas,
spend a Sunday at tho cottage. I put him
B, S.Luti, Aoimt,
off, but ho wouldn't take 'no' for an an
Santa Fe, N. M.
Tit-Bit-

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

-

paper-boun-

flut-teri- n

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

i

,

par-tio'l-

Road Down

Ileceitfnl

NuuihIm.

Poor chap! Bright young fellow, but a
hopeless idiot, I judge, from his talk.
No, indeed; he's merely quoting a little
passage from the latest Hooto'a novel.

In the 4'liiic.

ProfeBsor You see that the right leg
of the patient is longer than his left, and
that in consequence of this he limps,
What would you do in his case?
Student I should limp, to.
Knooked-on- t

pugilist

me wife in degailery f
Bottle-holde-

r

Effective Ootober

18,

1893.1
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WIST BOUND
KILKI fto.425.

ABTBOUHD
No. 428.

a m . . . . . . Lv . San ta Fe Ar
...8:45pm
p m.....Lv.Kipanola. Lv.. 49.. 1:51pm
Lv.Bmbudo.Lv... B9..12:20pm
pm
Lv Barranca Lv. . 66 . 11 :40 m
pm
m
4:18pm....Lv.Tre Piedraj.Lv 87. .10:07
6:0(1 p m.......Lv.Antonlto.Lv...l31.. 8:20 a m
7:08
Lv.Alamoa.Lv..l60..
km
7:20pm
11:15 pm
Lv.Salida.Lv....2M., 1:10 am
311.
.12:12
Lv.
Lv..
Florence.
arm
m
a
21
1:30 am
Lv.Pueblo.Lv... 143.. 11:05 p m
11:05 am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.887.,
9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv.. .481.. 6:80 pm
8:00am
10 :50
12:6.1
1:57
2 :42

's;

(faintly)

.

.

-
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with main line and
Connections
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrsngo, 8ilverton
and all points in the Ban Joan country.
At Alamosa for Jim town, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and ill points in the
Ban Luis valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, inoludlng Leadville."
At Florenee with F. A 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Vietor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
-

-

pointseast.

Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the

uderslgned,
v T. J. Hilm, General Agent,
8. K.

Hoor-sa-,

.

a. P. A

Santa

Denver, Colo.

fe, N. M,
-

-

,

.

cere-Inon-

The

. . .

MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

rights"

"Tho boys say it's a little cranky yet,
but thoy've got it fixed so's it works most
of the time."
Ho went at it with the penoil again, and
a few minutes later he read tho following:

"Running water not teu yards from the

door. ' '

Maria shook her head.
"Mebbe it's all right," sho said, ' but it
uou't seem so to me. 1 s'poso you put iu
somethiii about tho lawn tooV"
"Of course I did," he replied. "I said
it was a lovely lawn an almost limitless.
I'll paint 'lawn' on a board an stick it up
in tho old huynold 'cross tho road. Then
I said, 'Fish within a mile,' and"
"Fish?" she exolainiod. "There ain't
auy flshiu witMn 20 mile of here."
"Who's talkin of flsliinf" ho demanded.
"I said 'fish,' an I know tlutre's fish at Cy
Parker's general store, not moro'n a mile
from here, for I see a box of sardines there
myself yesterday."
"I s'poso you've got in soniethin about
lino shade trees," she said resignedly.
"Of course," he answered, "and that
aiu't no lie either, for you know there's a
hull grove of them up the road a ways.
The only thing that kinder hurt my conscience was tho 'cool nights.'
I reckon
that was a straight he, but we've got to
He fionm if wo go into tho summer resort
bualnoss, an they'll find overythiu else just
as advertised."
And, having thus squared himself with
his conseienco, ho added somolhlng about
uo mosqnitnoH and mailed the advertisement to a city newspaper. Chicago

Wnz

1,500,000

Acres of Land for Sale,

FAMING LAIiDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, witb perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

The Infant In tho Way.

why!

pugilist Are yer sure dak
it wnzn't her dat wuz in de ring wid mef
Knooked-on-

t

"H ill I'aj to Travel Via the
Houte."

Hurling-to-

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

n

BATES.

CHEAP

The Burlington route will have on snle
at points named below, June 2!) and 30,
also July 1,2 and 3, to Denver, Colorado
Springs or Pueblo, from
$12.50
Chioago
10 50
St. Louis
9.00
Omaha, St. Joe or Kansas Oity
For those desiring to go east will sell
on the following dates, July 12, IB, H, 15,
16, 17, 19, 22, 26, 29 and August 2, 5 and

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springet

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

9.

From Denver, Colorado Springs and
Poeblo to ChioBgo
$15.00
12 60
St. Lome
Omaha, St. Joseph or Kansas Oity. . 10 00
For further information call upon yonr
nearest tioket agent, or address the unGeo. W. Valleby,
dersigned.
General Agent,
1039 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.

Nantu Fo Koute lletlnccd Kates.
Reduced rates have been authorized for
the following national meetings whioh
will take place during the summer:
The National Educational association
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
Tbe Epworth league at Toronto, Ont.,
July 16 to 18.
Tbe National encampment of the Grand
Army of the Kepublio at Buffalo, N. Y.,
August 24 to 27.
And the Christian Endeavor convention
at San Francisco in July.
The rate for the convention at San Fran
cisoo will probably be $16 from Santa
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
a round trip rate to San Francisco of
$30.

For farther particulars in regard to the
above meetings, call on the agents of the
Santa Fe route, or the undersigned.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
Topeka, Kas.

GIVES STRENGTH

CKF.ANK

TO

VVKF.

A!MI

Bob Burdette's Coat.
The last time I met Bob Burdette, iu
Philadelphia, he was moaning over a pet
goat that ho had adopted into his family
and which had become a never ending
source of worry and expense.
"What is tho matter?" I inquired in a
volco charged (I always have things
charged when possible) with sympathetic
interest. ' Can't you find anything to
keep him on?"
"Oh, it isn't that," wailed the humorist
in reply. "It isn't that we can't find anything to keep him on it's because we
can't find anything to keep him off."
A Sample.

"Hero's a long cabled editorial from the
London Times reviewing American politics," said the news editor. "What will
I do with it?"
'Nothing correct about it, I suppose?''
the managing editor said.
"Everything wrong."
"Well," said tho managing editor, "head
it 'Foreign Intelligence' and let it go. "

IX

THK POWF.K.

It is a reasonable faot that a man never
appreciates the sufferings of others until
he himself, has passed through the fire of
pain or remorse. Then it is that he looks
around for those who are suffering; he
wants them to profit by his experience;
be gives bis time and money gladly for

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE

AX WELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

Holds the world'efreoord for

long distance faet.rnnning.

Teachers

Isow York Recorder.

going

east
Write for information about the Burlington's exoureion rates to Eastern cities in
effect during the summer holidays.
Write also for particulars of special arrangements offered by tbe Burlington Route
for the N. E. A. meeting in Milwaukee, July
6th to Uth just about half rate for the round

JNow York Recorder.

trip.

The Burlington is the shortest and best line
to all points east Omaha, Kansas City
Peoria, Chicago, St. Louis. Reolining ohair
oars (seats free) superb sleepers
dinners you pay only for what yon order.
s
at all D. A R. G.
Tiokets and
and Col. Mid. ticket offices or by addresing

On Another Spot.
"What nro you looking so doleful about?"
said Sammy to Tommy.
"Mamma's going to speak to papa when
he oomes homo about something I did to-

"I

Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn,
A 3IKTHOI

"You needn't mind me, you know."
Skotch.

day."

TO

time-table-

Well, what will you give lue to
take your thrashing off your hands?"
"But that Is not where I usually get my
New York World.
thrashings."
see.

G.
1

W VALLERY, General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.
1

Conditional Solitude.
Pat It's a quare loife those haermits
lade, so It is. What do ye t'ink of it, Judy?
Do ye t'ink yo'd inj'y solicitude?
Biddy Sure, an Oi'd inj'y it well
enough ef Ol had somo one to share It wid
me. Boston Courier.
Bacon

What He Wanted.
you don't ride.
I'm waiting until they have

It's funny

Egbert
built for two.
"You can get tandems now."
"I know. I mean a bioycle built for $2. "
Yonkers Statesman.
His Peculiar Advantages.
Roadside Pete De trouble wid Weary is
he hasn't got no iuea of time.
Wiggly Waggles Ho ort ter have. He's
done enough of it! Chioago Record.

In the Sausage Shop.
Purohasor (trying to be funny) Give
me some of your best dog.
Butcher Certainly.
Towser!
Hore,
him Now York Press.

n

.

Crafty Hiram and His Little Advertisement For the Summer Boarder.
Theold mau was leaning ovora pine table, laboriously making penoil marks on
a sheet of white paper.
"It's denied hard
advertisements,
Maria," ha said at last, "wheu you don't
know jes' how."
"You writ one last summer, Hiram.
Can't you jes' copy it" shu asked.
" 'Twant no good, ' ' he answered shortly.
"I'vo been lookin the matter up soma
sluco then, an I find 1 left out a hull lot.
Is the old trough down in the 6 acre lot
all cleaned outy"
"Henry oleaned it this mornin," she
said.
"All right," he returned, bending to his
work ogain. "I'll put In 'good bathln
within easy walkiu distance of the
house.' "
"Ain't that a lie, Hiram?" she asked
doubtfully.
" 'Course it ain't!" he replied promptly.
"It would bp lie if I said anythin about
swlinniiu, but that trough is good for
Is the windmill workiu all
bathin.

Are yer sore?

I

'

Tim labia No. 40.

IT ALL IN.

Kec-ord-

Familiar Feeling.

A

!

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

PUTTING

cli;;-- c

n

F. TIME TABLE

(Effective June

The time whea
swer.
So, whether for fear of hiirtin his
witches were expcclid
feelins or becauso I couldn't keep away, I
to cliiirm away
- i
oun't say, but I yielded an went. After 9
gone by. In
this age woman unthat I went several times, an each time I
derstand that only
got deeper an deeper In love with John's
sensible and scientific
sweetheart, aye, an what seemed worse, I
.' J,
means v.iil cure the
couldn't help knowin that Mary was trouailments of tlicir sex.
bled the same way. But I will say thin, I
Only an educated, exnever tried to make Mary love me, an nevperienced physician is
er a word of love passed between us, but
competent to prescribe
sometimes I thought I saw trouble in
remedies for diseases
of the delicate ami inJohn's eyes, an then I'd vow to myself to
tricate feminine orgo no more.
ganism.
"Often enough I'd be on th' front o' th'
One of the most
t.giue, or on th' tender, when we passed
skillfvl specialists in
ihe stile that summer an do as I would, I
the world in t.eati:;e
couldn't help but look to catch her eye.
women's diseases is
An I never missed, though she wuved her
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief
hand to old John.
consulting physician of
the
Invalids' Hotel and
of
"One evenin, in the early autumn
Surgical Institute of
that year, we were goin at as good a speed
His
Buffalo, N. Y.
as the incline would let us an just gettin
"Favorite Prescripttoward the cottage. John had sent me
"
ion is acknowledged
round to th' front o' th' engine with my
as the most perfect and
oil oan, an I couldn't help lookin ahead to
thoroughly scientific
cure ever devised for
see if Mary was standin waiting at the
all feminine disorders
stile. Yes, she was there as usual, right
and weakness.
in front of us, for the line ourved to the
It reaches the inner source of trouble and
right just at the stile, an was hidden from cures
and
naturally
completely ; strengthview behind a little wood. I could see her
ening both the special organism and the
print dress, an the same white linen bon- general constitution. It is the only mednet she wore when I first saw her in the icine of its kind devised by a regularly
garden on that spring evenin. Oh, how graduated skilled specialist iu diseases of
Any woman may consult Doctor
my heart went out to her, an how that old women.
wicked feelin toward John rushed through Pierce either personally or by letter, and
sound professional advice,
will
receive
me an made my nerves tingle from head to
free of charge.
foot.
Dr. Pierce's great thousand - page free
"Mary bad her back toward ue a very
Common Sense Medunusual thing an I remember wonderin book, "The People's
ical Adviser," contains several chapters
why. Then the usual three whistles sound,
on women's pliysiologv. and
She turned instantly
ed, short an sharp.
iifc many
valuable suggestions
an threw up her hands like one demented.
for
It has
We went thunderin down to the crossin
nver
t'lree
hundred engrav- t?,'-......
where she stood an I saw her eyes starin ut
tfiiu
II
cuioieu
plates.
TV11111, is a
Vk-complete storehouse of
me, like coals of fire set in a face as white
as chalk.
She fascinated me.
copy will be sent
"Just then old John shut off steam an I
absolutely free on receipt of
heard him doin a thing he'd never done
in
t
cents
twenty-onafore reversin the engine! All of a sudstamiis to p:'V the cost of
den Mary seemed to wake up an find a hormailing only. Address, World's Dispenrible dream true, for I heard, above the sary Medical Association, No. 663 Main
of
the
roar of the train,
the mils, Street, Buffalo, N. Y. A handsome
grimlin
copy costs ten cents extra, thirtv-onan the shriek of the brakes that had been
cents iu all.
jammed hard down I heard one piercing
scream. It was a word my name 'Har-ry-

the benefit of others and never tires of
his zeal. There are plenty of men weak
and worn out, struggling with remorse
and fear, the natural ootoome of habits
that brought incapacity; a sense of
and a feeling as if the best side
of life had been banished forever. Snob
men should write to Thomas Slater, Bos
608, Kalamazoo, Mich. Ha will send free
by mail, in a plain sealed envelope fall
particulars about the method he used,
and this will enable any man to get a
oomplete care at home. It is the method
that Mr. Slater nsed to cure himself of
tbe troubles that sap the strength and
vigor, and also enlarged bis organs to
natural size. - The ours was so oomplete,
so satisfying and snob a wonderful change
from his former condition that he will
gladly tell others all about It, sending all
particulars, tie figures that be doesn't
Know of a better way to show his appreciation of his own core and ths sufferings
of others. There must be generous men
in this world to off set the tide of avarioe.
Write to Mr. Slater it will eost nothing
for bis description and method.

A Timely Analysis.
I have a mortgage on all the laws,
And, for my own purposes, fill them with
flaws.
I huve a bowie knife, keen and bright,
To carve my enemies, wrong or right.
1 have a pull with the
dally proas,
Though it's somewhat elastic ut times, I
confess,
I have a pledge as light as a bubble,
That, bursting, will never got me in trouble.
I have a bucket of oily lies
About up .ilntmentH my voters so prize,
And I got Mm proflt of public loss
What do 1 care if I'm called a boss?
Truth.

Centennial and International Exposition, Nanhvllle,
Tenn., nay 1 to October l.

Tenneacme

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route has plaoed on sale tickets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.16; these
tlokets will be on sale daily until October
16, 1897, good to return nntll November,
7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
tbe Santa Fe roots.
B. 8. Lutz, Agent,
W. J. Bliok, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topsks, Kas.

Y.

P.

S.

C

E.

SAN FRANCISCO
$20 RETURNING
$20 GOING
NATIONAL CONVBNTION, YOUNG PEOPLES SOCIETY,
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

,

For the above occasion the Santa Fe Route will sell reduced
rate tickets to SAN FRANCISCO, LOS A n GELES and other
points in California, going June 30th, July 1st , 2. 3, and 5th,
1807, returning, tickets can be purchased in California July
12th, to 17th, inclusive, also July 19th, 22, 26 and 20th, and
August 8, 6, and Oth. Pullman Palace and Tourists Sleepers
via the Santa FeRoue through without change. For
call on agents of the A, T. & 8. F. Ry ,
H. 8. LUTZ,
W.J. BLACK
G. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agent, Santa Fe, N. H
rs

"Bike, and the world bikes with you,
V a k, and you walk alone,
And jou ca i't get into society
If you have in wheel of your own."
f o be sure and g t a Rambler,
Which is strictly up to date,
It only costs eighty dollars,
Delivered in Santa Fe.
And Goebel is the agent
To whom to apply for this wheel,
It will make you happy and healthy
And save doctor bills tambien.

AGENT FOR THE RAMBLER.

--

DEALERS

I-

At the Exohauge:

M. D.

rado.

SI.LK.MA.X J1HOH.
Jones, Colo"

trash knits.

frnitli Hulls.

3ELIGMAN" BROS, desire to inform

At the Palace:
A. Gregory, Kansas their
The petit jury was discharged yesterday
patrons thai they are still the
City; 8. A. Deering, San Franoisoo; H. agents for C.G. Leopold, the fine merafternoon.
W. Keller, New York; F. A.
Denchant tailor, of Clr cago. A first-clas- s
Moriarty,
Regular meeting of Carleton poet G. A.
ver; E. L. Eustea, Boulder.
fit guaranteed and goods warranted
:
At the
R., at 8 p. m. sharp. Visiting oomrades
Fred B. Harris, J. W. to be good value. Any and all styles
Foro, Denver; Philips 8. TwellB, Rowe; can be had. Inspect this beautiful
cordially invited.
Nicholas Monroya, Golden ;H. B. Lamonr, line of samples. Remember our offer
U. S. weather bureau foreoaat for New
of 10 per cent reduction for a few
Ouray; B. Lamotte, Cripple Creek;
Mexico: Showers tonight; fair Thursday;
Quintans, Lamy.
days only. Crash suits, latest styles,
coat, vest and pants, prices $4 to $8
slightly ooaler.
Miss Gulliford is arranging
Go to Ban Joan on the 21th. Twenty-fiv- e
special per suit. Youn men, keep in touch
summer classes for danoing and Delsarte with the push, and call.
cents of eaoh tioket sold goesinto the
exeroises.
Both of these classes will comtreasury of the Women's Board of Trade.
mence early in July.
See Andrews before buying that new
There will be a meeting of Coronado
He can tell you WHY Anbicycle.
Tobacco, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes drea's, Sterling's, Envoy's, and Fleet-winoamp, Woodmen of the World, this evenat the Cash Store.
are the best value for the moning at 8 o'olook, at Odd Fellows hall. All
ey.
Notice.
members reqnested to attend.
Sale 200 acres of fine Rio Grande
For
utenand
Tents,
tools,
cooking
oamp
Ramon Garcia, a member of Professor
valley land well improved and fenced, one sils at the Gash store.
Perez' band, left two boobs in the pagoda
house and all necessary out
New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
on Snnday evening after the oonoert.
houses, barns and 3,000 fruit trees in full
with
alfalfa and in good state of at Scheurich'e.
bearing,
Will the finder please leave them at the
cultivation. All under ditch. Address,
Nbw Mexican offioef
Luis M. Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.
Lovely Jane roses, delicious Ice cream
Fischer & Oo's for most delicious
and cake, refreshing ioe tea, and a hearty
soda water.
welcome
that is what yon will find at
The ladies of Santa Fe will always
find the latest and best assortment of
the W. B. T. rooms tomorrow, Thursday,
M. DIAZ, Si.
J.
ladies' novelty shirt waists,
the 17th, from 3 to 6 p. m.
Special attention to confinement oases. millinery,
Treats the strictures of the nrethra by collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
Mr. Benigno Muniz, an employe of the
linear electrolysis. The operation is en- for pretty summer 'dresses, Jackson
New Mexican, and Miss Ines Lujau were
and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at onoe,
married at the cathedral this morning at
hosiery, lamb's wool slipper
Weather .Reports from Different Sec- oanses no pain or inconvenience, no cut- gloves, fine
wools, wash embroidery
7 o'olook. The bride is one of the prettiest
is done, no forced dilatation, no ose soles,
ting
crochet silk, in
tions of the Territory as Gathered
of anesthetics.
Patients are not pre- silks, knitting and
young ladies of Saota Fe.
PERSONAL MENTION.
vented from attending their daily work, fact a general line of , notions and ma
fcy the Local Weather Bureau.
Mr. George Tafoya, an old and well
bnt are able to go about jnst after the terials lor lancy work-- stamped nnen
known citizen of Santa Fe, died at his
Onoe oured no relapses take tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
operation.
'"
FAVORABLE
A. Gregory of Kansas Oity, is registered CONDITIONS
UNUSUALLY
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
residence on the north side of the oityf
place,
buying elsewhere, it will be to your
at
was
buried
the
Palace.
and
day before yesterday,
books, stationery, toys and advantage. Very lowest prices given
Jewelry,
M. D. Jones of Colorado, is registered
from the oathedral this morning at 9
notions at the Cash Store.
MISS A. MUGLER,
at
The First Crop of Alfalfa Already Cut
at the Exohange.
S. E. Cor. Plaza.
o'olook.
Bon Ton Restaurant, the only lunoh
in Several Sections, and the OutHon. L. Bradford Prinoe is in Albu
Ladies and gentlemen, help the memcounter in the city. Lunohea at all honrs.
Bon Ton restaurant.
Regnlar meals 25
look for a Heavy Yield of Sugar
bers of the W. B. T. in their earnest and querque ou Business.
Short order meals a epeoialty. Open all cents; lodging 25 cents; board per week
a
San
of
A.
is
of
our
Franoisoo,
unselfish efforts for the benefit
L. Deering
Beets Excellent.
night.
$1; board and lodging per week $1.50;
town, and patronize the "Rose Tea" to- reoent arrival at the Palaoe.
New and second hand goods bought meal tickets 21 meals, $150.
Mr. O. W. Dndrow went to Cerrillos
morrow afternoon,
and sold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
For clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go
The week ending June 11 was quite
John Coleman, colored, sentenced from this morning on business.
to the Cash Store.
was
want
about
in
the
If you
photoanything
Miss Endora Cowperthwaite leaves for favorable. The temperature
Oolfax county to three years imprisonand the rainfall, though not well graphic line go to Fischer & Co's.
ment, for assault with intent to kill, was her home in Pueblo tonight, muoh to the normal
distributed, also averaged about normal.
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
discharged from the penitentiary today. regret of her many friends.
week was showery Blain's Cash Store.
Peoos
the
of
Editor Fullen
He lost six months good time.
Valley Argus, The latter part of the
in many localities. Wheat ripened well,
There will be the regular weekly meet- returned home last night.
SOLI AU1NI IOB
ULEN MOl SiTAIN HOI S1I
and in the southern part is being harvestin
is
Las
W.
Geo.
Hiokox
Mr.
of
this
VegaB,
No.
of
Santa Fe lodge
2, E.
P.,
ing
ed with very satisfactory reBnlta. Corn Now open and ready to reoeive guests.
evening at 7:30, at Castle hall. Work in looking after business interests in that
did quite well during the week and looks This commodious hotel is Bitnated twenty
the degrees. All members requested to oity.
miles north of Glorieta on the Pecos
of
CI
ohildren
quite promising, although a little late.
Mrs.
F. Remabercr and
attend. Visiting brothers given a
river and oan boast of the finest moun
welcome.
Sugar beets have done very well and tain scenery and tront fishing for the
Raton, are visiting her parents, Judge and
MIKKKAIi WATKB
the outlook for this orop is very satis amusement of its guests in the Rookies. AMj KINDS OF
The afternoon entertainments of the W. Mrs. J. H. Walker of this city.
will be furnished from
Transportation
Mr. H. M. Keller, representing the factory.
B. T. bid fair to become very popular in
either Howe or Glorieta upon applica
this city, as was demonstrated by the wholesale oigar firm of Silas H. Morse fc
Early cherries are ripening, also apri tion by mail. For rates or information The trade supplied from one bottle to a
social and financial suooess of the "Lilao Co. of New York City, called on the trade oots and some of the earliest varieties of of any kind address.
Mail orders
DR. WM. SPARKS,
oarload.
Deaches in the southern part.
promptly
Tea" in the month of May. The ladies in Santa Fe today.
Willis Postoffioe, N.M.
are doing excellently and the
Apples
who
has
been
G.
Hon. Larkin
Read,
. .
filled. . .
hope to Boore another suooess on Thursday
prospeot is favorable for the largest orop
confined to his bed for the past 15 days ever gathered in New Mexioo.
with their "Rose Tea."
Grapes
tinhardware,
Harness,
glass,
orookery,
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
The San Jnan excursion leaves Santa and who was reported as in a dangerous are also very promising.
ware and woodenware at the CaBh Store,
Garden trnok is in splendid oondition
Fe a 7 o'olook a. m., June 21; don't forget ooudition last Saturday, has improved
and the markets well supplied with vege
that the Woman's Board of Trade gets a somewhat during the past two days. His tables of
good quality.
share of eaoh tioket and that every dollar trouble is gastritis and liver oomplaint.
The feed on stook range is excellent
in their hands is put to good use and
exoept in southwestern Socorro and
Grant oounties, where very little rain has
expended for the benefit of the oity.
fallen since March.
A SUMMER OUTING.
The weekly prayer meeting in the First
The oondition of stook of all kinds is
two
and
Alcalde
week
been
Plaza
church
The
has this
hotel,
Presbyterian
very satisfactory.
railone-ha- lf
from
Chamita
the
miles
The following extracts from a few of
postponed, and instead the Rev. Dr.
on the Denver & Rio the reports reoeived at this office will be
station
road
church
of
the
First Presbyterian
Hershey
Grande railroad, offers superior ad- found of interest:
of Boston, will give an address tomorrow vantages for tourists and healthseek-er- s
Albuquerque M. Ousters Slight fall
as a summer resort. The hotel is of rain on the 10th. First orop of alfalfa,
(Thursday) evening, commencing at 8
o'olook. The Bobjeot of his address will situated in the beautiful and healthful which has been cut, is very choice. Fine
on the Bio Grande, growing weather.
be "Little children in Heaven." A cor Espanola valley
miles north of Santa Fe, and is
Alma Wtu. Frenoh Weather getting
thirty
to
extended
the
is
dial invitation
pnblio l,COO feet lower in altitude than that warmer and ranges getting pretty dry.
fishWm. Molntosh, the Chilili sheep raiser,, city. There is good hunting and
Cattle doing fairly well. All orops in
and one of the best known men in New ing in. close vicinity, the cuisineaf-is good shape. First cop of alfalfa out and w
with the best the market
v
most of it in. Abundance of fruit, cherries
( , ( V
Mexico has reoeived the sad annonnoement supplied
fords aid the furnishing of the hotel getting ripe.
of the death of his moMier, which occurred is new and comfortable.
Excursions
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel Vegetable r
:
t
s
at Inverness, Scotland, on May 31. Mrs to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian gardbns in very fine oondition. Vigor-onamonth.
week.
times
for
three
the
past
guests
growth noticed during
Mcintosh was 87 years of ago and her son pueblos
Horses supplied guests free of charge. Fruit trees and vineyards progressing
is now preparing for a visit to his native
For particulars as to rates, etc., apply well. Alfalfa yield was far above ex
land.
to E. Clark, Chamita Postofflce, N. M., pectation. Ranges all in very good shape,
A party ot six men from the San Luis or to Dr Knapp, Santa Fe, N. M.
better than for many yeara. Cattle in
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst or the Ancient
THESE
miles west of Taos, and fifty mUes north of
twenty-fiv- e
very fair condition. Sugar beets doing
valley in Colorado, are in the city , lookand about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
Few worms notioed this week.
well.
i'e,
Mexioo.
New
in
froit
lands
for
A
from
which
Rio
Grande
They
ing
Railway,
point a dally line or stage run to tne
The Weather.
Light rain on the 10th.
these waters la from 90 o to 122 o . The gases
Springs. The temperature offeet.
are the agents for 100 German families
The
S.
VanDoren
Bluewater
J.
evapClimate
6,000
Altitude
weather
carbonic.
are
dear
very dry and delightful the year
prevailed
Slightly oooler,
round. There la now a oommmodioui hotel for the convenience of inwho desire to locate in the territory, if
oration during the past week has been
1688.34 grains of alkaline salts
These
contain
and
waters
valids
Highest temperature was 77 the
tourists.
yesterday.
greatest of any two weeks this year.
suitable lands can be found. Secreto the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
degrees and the lowest was 53 degrees. Second irrigation is progressing and to
tested by the mlraelous cures
of
has
been
these
waters
thoroughly
efficacy
tary Miller and the officials of the Dnited The relative humidity was very low dur- good effeot; all cereals required it. Corn
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
States land office are lending all the as- ing the afternoon being only 6 per oent growing fast, potatoes, beans and root
u neuiBin
Mereuuar Arrecuoin, acroiuia, uaiarrn, a.b uriuus,
sistance possible towards finding a de- at 6 p. m. Looal showers are predicted orops doing well. Threatening rain daily.
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.FiO per day. Reduced
for tonight with fair weather tomorrow. The mountains get the rain and wa in the
address
month.
further
For
the
rates
particular
glveu by
sirable location for the colony.
valley get the sprinkle and a promise.
The Rev. R. M. Craig has aooepted the
the
on
L.
O.
Shower
Fnllen
Eddy
invitation of the faoulty of the Santa Fe
11th. Crops in general doing very well.
Ojo Callente, Taoa County, New Mexico
normal sohool to preaoh the First
Sugar beets doing very veil exoept
EVERY
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
the
soil
fields
heen
have
some
by
injured
sermon to the graduating olass LAWYER
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:16 a. m.
beooming baked over the surface after
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
of that institution, in the Indian sohocj NEEDS
difficult for the tender
rains
it
making
THE
tonnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.
to come up. Range in good oonbuilding, on Sunday evening next, otm.
sprouts
The New Mexican Printing com- dition.
8
at
o'olook.
menoing
pany has it for sale. Bound in pamFarmington J. G. Willett Warm and
Among' the passengers to arrive in phlet form, in tough leatherette pabut nights have been rather oool
Santa Fe tomorrow over the D. & R. G. is per, so as to be carried in the pocket. cloudy
for rapid growth. First crop of alfalfa
Bound in law sheep for the office desk has been out and is generally very good.
Rev. Dr. Hershey of the First Presbyshelf. Bound in flexible Fruit has been
terian oharoh of Boston, who is said to be or library
dropping some bnt most
morocco leather covers, with name on trees have three
times too much now.
an eloquent speaker. The people of this oover in
gilt a handsome volume
Grass on ranges is very fine but needs
oity will have an opportunity to hear Dr. that can be carried in the pocket or rain now to make it perfect.
Gallinas Spring J. E. Whitmore The
Hersbey on Thursday evening at the valise, and not injured. The pamweek has been fine for orops bnt
phlet is thoroughly and comprehenpast
Presbyterian ohuroh.
Bheets
ruled
of
indexed, has
rain would do much to revive the grass.
The annual "Flower Day Servioe" will sively
each
of
between
linen paper placed
Las Cruoes O. E. Mead The week has
be held in the penitentiary on Sunday the pages for reference notes, correc- been
very favorable to vegetation. Sevin
is
or
additions.
tions
It
just proper eral farmers are now cutting wheat. Some
next, commencing at 2 p. m. under the
-- TAKE THE- as
use
a
to
for
lawyers
ready early fruits such as early plums, apricots,
direotion of the W. C. T. U. and the U. P. shape
reference book. Place your orders at cherries
and in a few orchards early
8. C. E. Friends having flowers that oan once, as a limited
supply only has peaches are beginning to ripen. The
be used in the preparation of the bouquets been printed.
highest temperature for the week was 97
on the 8th. There was a traoe of rain on
for the prisoners will be kind enough to
tne 11th, All crops look well. Grape
send them to the home of Mrs, Robert
vines are loaded with fruit.
Las Vegas D. D Harkness Weather
Appeal to the Public.
At the request of the New Mexioo His- much warmer than at any time this seatorical sooity, oertain rare books on the son. First orop of alfalfa almost ready
to out. Rain on Friday and Saturday
early history of the territory, were re- with local hail storms,
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive '
but no damage.
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
served by a Paris book dealer. The reserLos Alamos Wm. Frank Fine pleasto the comfort of passengers. For rates address
vation was ordered by the sooiety upon ant weather. Everything growing favorthe assumption that the last legislature ably. Farmers patting dams for irrigatwould make a small appropriation covering as they think they will soon need to
ing the amount of a debt dne the sooiety irrigate. Heavy rain on the 11th.
This was not done,
from the territory.
Ojo Callente Hon. A. Joseph For
however, and now unless the amount dne this week we have had fine growing
on the books is raised at onoe they will weather. The first alfalfa orop has been
be sold. The sum needed is only $86, harvested, the quality is good and the
and It is doubtful if another opportunity yield immense. Wheat, oats and oorn are
will ooour for acquiring the valuable
well and most promising.
Fruit
Pimples, blowhes, blackheads, red, rough, ofty, volumes in question.
An appeal is looking
is also doing finely.
and
thin,
calp,
dry,
scaly
nkin,
citiitching,
mothy
hereby made to the publio spirited
Rinoon
A. J. Coats Warm weather i
falling hair, and baby blomlrtei prevented by
zens of the territory to contribute the
temperature 91 and lowest 66.
Cutioora Soap, the mot effective skill purify, amount needed, and t j that end the Niw highest
No rain doting the week. Everything
ing and beautifying soap in the world, at well aa MkiioaN will receive subscriptions, pubdoing well.
purest and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. lishing from day to day the names of conSanta Fe U. 8. Weather Bureau Warm
tributors and the amount given to this weather with light showers daring the
most worthy ease.
All klndi of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
latter part of week. Crops of all kinds
$19
lowest Market Prioe; Windows and Doors. Also carry on m
the
Previously Received
well.
very
doing
1 00
Captain W. H. W. James
general Transfer Buslnese and dealin Hay and Grain.
Springer Dr. L.Hines Past week has
Paul Wiinsohmann
100
been warmer with a few looal showers
Chas. F. Easley
10
1 00
D. ami C. Cone.,
J. H. Walker
told throufhonl the world. Pott
just enough to keep grass and orops
the
In
Bolton.
Skin,"frw
A.
Loomis
B.aultfy
......
J.
,.,
Bolerropt.,
growing. First orop of alfalfa is being
Oats and wheat looking well.
.$24 00 harvested.
Total.
BLOOD HUMORS
Bon-Ton-

CREAM

W. H. GOEBEL,

k

A. WALKER

At the lloteu.

Harvey, JobuBOu street, before 4 o'olook
on Saturday afteruooc.
Awarded
Hon. Samuel Eldodt, whoretumed from
San Juan ou Monday eveuing, tells of a Highest Honors World's Fair,
strange happeuing in the Sun Juan valGold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
ley. On last Thursday vast numbers of
long, furry worms appeared in the valley,
oommg from the eastern slope or cue
mountains, and moving west literally
covered everything, the last of the migratory oreepera pasaipg on Monday. The
worms did no damBge that can be dis
covered.
Mr. Vernon Biggs applied for admis
sion to the bar this morning, upon certi
ficate of membership of the Colorado bar(
and Judge Laaghlin appointed W. H.
Pope, J. H. Crist, Geo. P. Money and C.
A. Spiess a oommittee to examine his
credentials. This afternoon the committee made a flattering report and Mr.
A Pure Orape Cream of Tartar Powder.
Biggs was made a member of the territorial bar.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
Mr. H. J. Loomis returned from 8ilver
City this morning, where he attended the
commencement exercises of the territorial Normal school last Wednesday
evening. He states that the Grant county THE WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN
uormal opened on Monday morniDg with
50 oounty teachers in attendance.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.

CO,

N-

STAPLE &FANGY GROCERIES

two-stor- y

Millinery and Notions

J.

HENRY KRICK

SANTA FE BAKERY,

Lemp's St, Louis Beer

oor-di-

TELEPHONE 53

Watch Repairing
(Strictly Flrst-CluN-

Diamond, Opal.Tnrquols
Bettings a Specialty .

S. SPITZ,
-- MANUFACTURER

OF-

Ocro CALIEIsTTE

-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

MADE DAILY.

lf--

n'

"J s

H

iyMr

i

viws

s,

c
ice mA.TTJlJiJZ

PURE

F

e

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

(HOT SPRI1TGS.)

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

CODE

HT

TO

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drug;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENBTJRG,
TELEPHONE 43.

REACH

Red River Country
HANKINS' STAGE
PROM SPRINGER.

FE.

SANTA
SUPPLY

.

.

The Exchange Hotel,

CO
Best Located Hotel In City.

SAN FRANCISCO ST

J

DEALEB8 IN

T. FORSHA, Prop.

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

$1.50 El?. $2

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

Ml

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

ISO

Only

First nans Stall Fed Cattle
Slaughtered.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND
DOMESTIC CIGARS

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

8.E. Corner of Plaa.

.

DUDROT7 Cl DAVIS, Props.

DO

cSKiill..

The Leading Drug House

'S

in

Santa Fe

PHJLRMAGY

Agent For
GUNTHER'S
Bole

DELICIOUS

